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Abstract

Baranyiova E., S. Standara: Effect of Deutectomy; Fasting and Environmental
Temperature on Free Fatty Acid Concentration in the Blood Plasma of Chickens in the
First Week after Hatching. Acta vet. Brno, 49, 1980: 187-192.

Effects of food intake, fasting, environmental temperature and deutectomy on
plasma free fatty acids (FFA) were investigated in 210 sexed Shaver Starcross
cockerels in the first week after hatching.

At the end of hatching the FFA concentration in plasma of chickens was
1.0 ± 0.2 mmoh l-". During the 2-hour long transport it increased.

On the other hand, upon I-hour long exposure to 18°C a decrease was noted in
plasma FFA concentration in chicks exposed to cold both before and after transport as
against the values found at 35°C. The intact fed birds aged 2,3 and 4 days showed
no changes, whereas a substantial increase in plasma FFA to values exceeding those of
the first day were found in birds aged 5 days.

Chickens deprived of food and held at 35°C and those exposed to 18 "C showed
higher plasma FFA concentrations than fed birds. It is suggested that fasting results in
mobilization of lipid stores shortly after hatching whereas upon exposure to cold
thermoregulation mechanisms operative in adults seem not to operate till the end
of the first week after hatching.

There were no substantial differences in plasma FFA concentration between the
intact and deutectomized birds. The results show that deutectomy has no major effect
on plasma FFA concentration as compared to intact birds, i.e, that the substrates
of lipid metabolism after completed hatching do not originate in the yolk sac itself.

Age changes, food deprivation, yolk sac, transport.

In an earlier study carbohydrate content of the body fluid compartments and livers of newly
hatched chickens was found to be dependent upon the onset of food intake after hatching (Ba
rany iova 1972), with the yolk sac providing no substrate to sustain plasma glucose levels in
fasting birds. However, the main components of the yolk sac are lipids. We therefore decided
to investigate the levels of their transport form - free fatty acids (FFA) - in blood plasma of
chickens in the first week after hatching under standard nutritional and temperature conditions
as against fasting, exposure to decreased ambient temperature and deutectomy,

Materials and Methods

In the experiment, 210 newly hatched, sexed Shaver Starcross cockerels were employed. At th ~

end of hatching (with down feathers still wet) 5 birds were blood-sampled and 5 were exposed
to 18°C for one hour before blood sampling. Immediately after a 2-hour long transport to labora
tory 5 blood samples were taken and another group of 5 cockerels was exposed to 18°C for one
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18° C

( 1h before sampling)

hour before blood sampling. Half of the remaining birds were deutectomized and half were left
untreated to serve as intact controls. Half of the birds in each of these groups were deprived of
food, but had access to drinking water. The other half of birds in each group were fed ad lib. a
commercial diet. The birds were kept in batteries at 35 "C. The effect of low ambient temperature

was studied in chickens exposed to
18 "C for one hour.

Five birds each of all above men
tioned groups were blood-sampled in
variably at the same time of the day
after minimum handling. Two plasma
samples (50.aI) from each bird were
analyzed.

Total plasma FFAconcentration was
determined by the spectrophotometric
ultramicromethod (N 0 vak 1965) as
modified by Votruba et al. (1974).
The classical titration method (T r 0 u t
et ale 1960) was used as a check on
the accuracy of the aforementioned
method in a preliminary study.

The results were evaluated statisti
cally by the Student's t-test.

Results

Fig. 1.
Design of the experimental groups of chickens.

The concentration of FFA in
the blood plasma of chickens at
the end of hatching was 1.0 ±
± 0.1 mmol d" (Tab. 1). After
the transport from the hatchery
a remarkably increased (P <
< 0.001) plasma FFA concen-
tration up to 3.2 ± 0.2 mmol L:'

was observed. Within 24 hours it was lower (P < 0.001) .in all 4 groups (i.e.
intact fed, deutectomized fed, intact fasted and deutectomized fasted) of chicks
held at 35 "C, and it decreased significantly only in deutectomized fed (P < 0.02)
and deutectomized fasted (P < 0.05) birds as against the values found at the end
of hatching. The fasted intact birds had higher FFA concentration than the fed

Table 1
Concentration of free fatty acids in the blood plasma of chickens in rnrnol s I:"

Day after
hatching

2

3

4

5

35°C 18 °C
Experimental group

Fed Fasted Fed Fasted

Prior to transport 1.0 ± 0.2 0.8 ± 0.1
After 2 h transport 3.2 ± 0.2 1.8 ± 0.1

Intact 0.6 ± 0.2 1.1 ± 0.2 0.7 ± 0.0 1.1 ± 0.1
Deutectomized 0.4 ± 0.1 0.3 ± 0.1 0.6 ± 0.1 0.8 ± 0.1

Intact 0.5 + 0.1 1.2 ± 0.1 0.5 ± 0.1 1.5 ± 0.2
Deutectomized 0.8 ± 0.1 0.9 ± 0.1 0.5 ± 0.1 1.2 ± 0.2

Intact 0.8 ± 0.1 1.2 ± 0.2 0.7 ± 0.1 1.6 ± 0.2
Deutectomized 1.1±0.2 1.1 ± 0.3 0.8 ± 0.1 0.8 ± 0.2

Intact 0.9 ± 0.1 0.6 ± 0.2 2.0 ± 0.2 0.9 ± 0.2
Deutectomized 2.1 ± 0.4 0.5 ± 0.3 I 2.6 ± 0.2 0.3 ± 0.0

. I
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ones on day 2 and 3 (P < 0.01), the deutectomized fasted birds had lower
plasma FFA concentrations than the intact ones on day 2 (P < 0.01). Up to day 5,
the plasma FFA increased moderately in both groups of fed chickens, with values
somewhat higher in deutectomized birds. In chickens of both fasted groups the
plasma FFA concentration decreased between days 4 and 5.
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Fig. 2.
Percentage change in plasma FFA: the values found in intact fed birds held at 35°C served as

reference value (100 %) each day.
Open symbols - fasted birds, closed symbols - fed birds.

\} intact birds at 35°C
li deutectomized birds at 35°C
o intact birds at 18 °C
o deutectomized birds at 18°C
V birds blood-sampled after the transport
o birds blood-sampled after the transport and 1 h exposure to 18°C thereafter

In hatched chickens exposed to 18"C no changes in plasma FFA concentra
tion were noted. On the other hand, after the transport followed by an exposure
to 18°C 1.8 ± 0.1 mmol.I-1 FFA was found, i.e. value significantly (P < 0.001)
higher than that prior to but lower (P < 0.001) than after transport at 35°C. In
2-, 3- and 4-day old intact fed chickens no such changes were observed upon
exposure to 18°C. On the other hand, in intact fasted birds aged 2, 3 and 4 days,
the plasma FFA concentration rose significantly (P < 0.01, P < 0.001, P < 0.05)
in response to exposure to cold. On day 5 the plasma FFAofboth intact and deutect
omized fasted chickens fell considerably upon exposure to 18°C, whereas both
fed groups showed a significant increase in. plasma FFA from 0.8 ± 0.1 mmol.l>'
on day 4 to 2.6 ± 0.2 mmol . I-Ion day 5 (P < 0.001) in deutectomized birds
and from 0.7 ± 0.1 mmol .1-1 to 2.0 ± 0.2 mmol .1-1 on day 5 (P < 0.05) in intact
birds. In fasted chickens exposed to 18°C had' the deutectomized birds lower
FFA concentration on days 2 (P < 0.05) and 5 (P < 0.05) than the intact birds.

Discussion

The plasma FFA concentration decreased in chickens exposed to 18°C for one
hour both at the end ofhatching and after the transport. This finding is at variance
with the data of Freeman (1967). On the other hand, the transport itself led to
almost 3.5 times higher FFA concentration in chicks at 35°C. Obviously, the
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stress of manipulation and transport caused this increase. Similar findings in
older birds were reported by others (Freeman and Manning 1976; Freeman
1976a).

By 24 hours after hatching the plasma FFA concentration had decreased signi
ficantly reaching values reported for older birds (Langslow and Freeman 1973;
Freeman 1976b) held at optimum temperature and fed ad lib.

On days 2, 3 and 4 we found no increase in plasma FFA of fed chickens exposed
to 18°C for 1 hour. Such response was only detected in the chicks deprived of
food at the' same age and it was even more pronounced in these (i.e. fasted) birds
exposed to 18°C at the age of 2, 3 and 4 days (P < 0.01; P < 0.001; P < 0.05).

These findings suggest that fasting can mobilize body fat reserves, manifested.
by elevated FFA levels, as soon as the 2nd day after hatching; at this age fasting
was also shown to increase plasma corticosterone levels (Constantin et a1. 1977).

On the other hand, in fed chickens. plasma FFA concentration in response
to cold increased only at 5 days of age when it rose 2.9 times in the intact and
3.3 times in the deutectomized birds as against the values of the 4th day.

This finding shows that chickens mobilize their lipid reserves in response to
cold accompanied by increased FFA concentration only at the end of the first
posthatching week and supports the conclusions of Wekstein and Zolman
(1967, 1969, 1970) that the homeothermic development of chickens is correlated
to age rather than to body mass increase or feather insulation. Upon 2-hour exposure
to 10°C a fivefold increase in plasma FFA levels of chickens was reported by
Freeman (1976b).

In the light of observations on the lipid occurrence (Baranyiova and Holman
1972) and metabolism in chickens during and shortly after hatching (Langslow
and Lewis 1972) and present data the possibility should be considered that
to these characteristics also the minimum intestinal absorption of dietary animal
fat in the youngest birds may be related. Substantial changes in dietary lipid
absorption were noted only in chickens 10-13 days old (Carew et a1. 1972).

The high concentration of plasma FFA during the first posthatching week
in our deutectomized chickens can be taken as evidence of their origin from lipid.
depots accumulated before hatching.

The present results indicate that in chickens the mechanisms underlying the
response to fasting by FFA mobilization operate as soon as the second day after
hatching whereas those responsible for FFA mobilization upon exposure to cold.
apparently do not start to operate till the end of the first week after hatching.

Vplyv deutektomie, hladovania a teploty prostredia
na obsah vofnych mastnych kyselin v krvnej plazme kurciat

v prvom tyzdni po vyliahnuti

V pokuse na 210 kohutikoch Shaver Starcross sme sledovali vplyv prijmu
potravy, hladovania, teploty prostredia a deutekt6mie na obsah VMK v plazme
v prvom tyzdni po vyliahnuti, .

Na konci liahnutia bola plazmaticka koncentracia VMK v plazme kurciat
1,0 ± 0,2 mmol. 1-1. Po 2-hodinovom transporte sa podstatne zvysila, a to
zvlast pri teplote 35°C.

Koncentracia VMK v plazme kurciat krmenych intaktnych sa po I-hodinovom
pobyte v teplote 18°C na 2., 3. a 4. den oproti kontrolam pri 35°C nemenila,
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ale na 5. den pri vystaveni chladu vzrastla vyrazne na hodnoty prevysuiuce na
lezy prveho dna.

Na kurcatach hladujucich pri 35°C a pri 18°C sme v porovnani s krmenymi
vtakmi nasli vyssie hladiny plazmatickych VMK. Zda sa teda, ze hladovanie
vedie k mobilizacii lipidovych rezerv uz od pociatku postinkubacneho zivota,
zatialco pri vystaveni chladu sa komponenty chemickej termoregulacie, zname
u dospelych jedincov, zacinaju objavovat az koncom prveho tyzdna zivota kurciat,

Medzi kurcatami intaktnymi a deutektomovanymi sme podstatne rozdiely v obsa
hu plazmatickych VMK nenasli,

Z vysledkov pokusu je zrejme, ze deutekt6mia plazmaticku hladinu VMK
kurciat v porovnani s intaktnymi vtakmi neovplyvnila, tj, ze substraty lipidoveho
metabolizmu po ukoncenom liahnuti nepochadzaiu zo zltkoveho vaku,

BJIHHHHe ,neHTexToMHH, rOJIo,nOBKH H TeMDeparypLI oKpy>KaIOIIleU cpensr
na conepacaaae caofionasrx )l(HpHblX KHCJlOT B KpoBHHOH DJIa3Me :QLlDJIBT

na nepaon aeneze nOCJIe BLIJIynJIeHHB

B xone onsrra C 210 nerymxaxa Shaver Starcoss rrpoaozranacs Ha6JIIO,ne

HRH 3a BJIHHHHeM npaexa nHIIlH, rOJIo,n.OBKH, TeMnepaTyphI oKpYiKaIO~eH cpensr
H ,n.eMTeKToMHH na conepscaaae CBOOO,II.HbIX )l\HPHbIX KHCJIOT B nnaasre aa n~pBoH

nenezre HX iKH3HH.

Caxoe OOJIhilioe CO,II,epiKaHHe nJta3MaTHT.JeCKHX CB06o,II,HbIX iKHpHbIX KHCJIOT ObI

JiO yCTaHOBJIeHO nOCJIe BhIJIynJIeHHH nbIllJIHT. KOJIHqeCTBO CBOOO,II.HbIX :iKHpHbIX

KHCJIOT .no nroporo ,n.HH llOHH3HJIOCh B OOI.r(eM y acex nononsrrasrx rpynn aa O,IUIy

TpeTh.

I1HTaKTHhle H KOpMJIeHHble nb1nJIHTa, rrepen H nOCJIe rpaacnopra, naxonanraeca
J:', TeT.JeHHe T.Jaca B XOJIo,n.e (18°C), OTBeT.JaJIH rrepasni ,II,eHh llOHH:iKeHHeM ypOBH.R:

mHpHbIX CBOOO,n.HbIX :KHC.JIOT ·B nJIa3Me, na BTOPOH, TpeTHH Ii T.JeTBepTbIH ,nHH

11 ypoBeHh no cpaBHeHHIO C KOHTpOJIHbIMH rpynnasra npa 35°C, CTaJI HeH3MeH"

HhIM, ozraaxo, na nHThIH ,n.eHb npa conepzcaaaa B XOJIo,ne HaOJIIo,naJIOCb nsrpaaa
TeJIhHOe yBeJIHT.JeHHe CBOOO,nHhIX :iKHpHbIX KHCJIOT ,II,O BeJIHqHHbI, npesocxonamea
yCTaHOBJIeHHyIO BeJIHqHHY nepaoro ,II,HH.

Y rOJIo,n.aIOIIlHX npa 35°C H npn 18°C nbIIIJIHT, IIO cpaBHeHHIO C KOpMJIeHHOH

nTH~eH, HaMH 6blJIH BbIHBJIeHbI OOJIee BbICOKHe ypOBHH IIJIa3MaTHqeCKHX CBOOO,n

HhIX )KHpHbIX KHCJIOT. BhIXO,n,HT, CJIe,nOBaTeJIbHQ, lITO rOJIO,II,OBKa llpHBO,UHT K MO

OHJIH3aU;HH JIHnH,nHbIX peaepson y)l(e B HaT.JaJIe iKH3HH IIOCJIe BbIJIynJIeHHH, Mem,ny

TeM KaK rrpa HaXOiK,UeHHH B XOJIo,ne KOMnOHeHTbI XHMHqeCKOH TepMoperyJIHpOB

K1I, H3BeCTHbIe y B3POCJIbIX xypnu, HatIHHaIOT npOHBJIHTbCH JIHIlIb B KOH~e nepaoir

He.n;eJIH /KH3HH UbIIIJIHT.

Meaczty neaarponyrsma H IIo.n;BeprlIIHMHCH .n;eHTeKTOMHH ~bIIIJIHTaMH He 6bIJIa

BbIHBJIeHa cymecraennaa pasnnna B CO,II,ep/KaHHH nJIa3MaTHT.JeCKHX CBOOO,II,HbIX

)l(HpHbIX KHCJIOT.

I1cXO,II,H H3 orrsrra, CJIe,UyeT cncnars BbIBO,U, T.JTO ,n,eHTeKToMHH, IIO cpaaaenmo
C He3aTpoHyTbIMH IlbInJIHTaMH, He OKa3aJIa BJIHHHHH na yposens IIJIa3MaTHQeCKHX

CBOOO.n;HbIX iKHpHbIX KHCJIOT, CJIe,nOBaTCJIhHO, T.JTO cyficrparsr JIHllH,IlHOrO xerafio
JIH3Ma nOCJIe aasepmeanoro BbIJIynJIeHHH He CBH3aHbI C :iKeJITOT.JHbIM xemxox.
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